Workshop 3 – Evaluation Report
Title: Children Rough Sleepers - Exchange of Good Practices in the Prevention of
Homelessness; Workshop 3 for Key Professionals
Location: Association Stigma and Ključ, Štihova ulica 12, 1000 Ljubljana, Slovenia
Date of Workshop: Wednesday, 5th of November 2014

Number of People Attended: 17 Delegates
Feedback Sheets Completed by Delegates: 17 Delegates
Evaluation Criteria Outcomes
Level of Satisfaction
Excellent

Very Good

Good

Adequate

Poor

Very Bad

TOTAL

Ease of Booking for the workshop

14

2

0

0

0

0

17

Pre-Workshop Information

2

2

9

2

1

0

17

Workstop Facilities and Location
Quality & Usefulness of the
Presentations

2

3

5

4

1

0

17

1

2

11

2

0

0

17

Length & Pace of the Workshop
Relevance of the Workshop to
Delegates Current/Future Work

0

6

10

0

0

0

17

2

6

6

2

0

0

17

1. How the Workshop Could Be Improved and Future Workshop Topics Delegates Would Like
To See Hosted?
Responses received from delegates included:
-

How to prevent violence within homeless children
It should be focus more on prevention
Examples of good practise from other countries
Violence in the family
All organisations should be more connected and work together
More concrete planning of assistance
More about linking organizations
More details about themselves topic
Learn more about ways to survive on the street
Creating a more concrete plan of safety
More good practices and a number of proposals for solutions outside the system
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-

More practical examples

2. Any other Comments?
- It should more examples of good practice
- More informations about this topic

3. Recommending This Training to a Colleague?
Yes – 17
No – 0
Group Work
Each of attending delegates received a file with real-life example of how a young woman slipped
through safety net from all institutions and became homeless. Delegates read the case through
chronological order of her life events. They also received documents how the Centre for Social Care
was involved in the process of taking away this girl from her abusive parents and all the other legal
procedures.
When the delegates read the text, they had the opportunity to have an open discussion with each
other and they also listen to a number of initiatives currently taking place on related issue including:
Key Messages:
- Delegates discussed about the background of this example.
- There was a huge problem of domestic violence but Centre for Social Care did not pay much
attention on it.
- In Slovenia is also a huge problem too confused system how to take children away from
violent parents.
- More emphasis on topic of missing children.
- More awareness in schools about drugs and their dangers.
- More education about homelessness in general and especially in schools.
Children homelessness in relation to human trafficking:
- prevention workshops on human trafficking for young people, their parents and school
personnel,
- Lectures on human trafficking for the lay and professional public
- Telephone counseling,
- Professional personal advice to potential and actual victims of human trafficking, parents,
professionals in social work, education, etc.,
- Emergency accommodation for victims of trafficking,
- Accommodation in a safe place for victims of trafficking,
- Inclusion in the program (re) integration.
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